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ABSTRACT
On June 7, 1980, two flareswith impulsivegamma-rayemission
v_ereobservedat 0117UT and 0312 UT. We presentmeasurements
of the Universityof Kiel cosmic-rayexperimenton HELIOS-I.
The first_0.5 MeV electronsescapedfrom the sun to interplan-
etary spacesimultaneouslywith the hardX-ray burst. For the
0312UT flarethe protonsand _-particlein the 3 - 20 MeV/nu-
cleon rangewere injectedfrom the sun with a delayof 40 min,
followedby two subsequentnew emissions.
1. Introduction. For a long timeit was postulatedin mostmodels
that the ion and relativisticelectronaccelerationtakes placein the
"secondphase"of a flare,someten secondsafterthe impulsivephase.
But gamma-rayobservationson SMM demonstrated(1) thattheseparticles
can be acceleratedvery rapidlyand appearalmostsimultaneouslywith
the non-relativisticelectronswithintimescalesof seconds.
Correlationsbetweenthe emlssionof hard electromagneticradia-
tionand the escapingenergeticchargedparticlesshouldgive important
clues for the accelerationmechanism. However,firststudiesshowed
thatthe numberof nucleonsescapingintospace is onlya smallfrac-
tlonof the numberrequiredto explainthe observedgamma emission(2).
A lackof correlationwas foundbetweenthe nucleargamma emissionof
the flareand the slzeof the interplanetaryprotonevents(3).These
observatlonswere explainedby a highlyvariableratioof particles
movingupwardsand downwardsafteracceleration,or by the exlstenceof
two independentpopulatlons.
In this paperwe study the injectionof energeticelectrons,pro-
tons,and hellumnucleifollowinga seriesof flareson June 7, 1980.
The smalldistanceof the HELIOSspacecraftto the sun and the unusually
smoothinterplanetarymagneticfleldallowa temporalresolutionof the
solar injectionprocesswhich has not beenreachedbefore.
2. Observations. Energeticparticledata wereobtainedwith the Uni-
versityo'fKiel cosmicray experimenton HELIOS-I(4,5). The instrument
measureselectronswith energies_ 0.3 MeV, nucleonsabove1.3 MeV/N in
eight sectorseach450 wide in the eclipticplane. For selectedenergy
channelspulseheightanalyslsallowsparticleidentificationand pre-
clse energymeasurementfor a representativesampleof all incomingpar-
ticles.
HELIOS-1was in an idealpositionto study the solareventson
June 7, 1980,whlch occurredin Hale plageregion16886. The spaceprobe
was locatedat 0.37 AU distancefrom the sun and was magneticallycon-
nectedto a coronalregionabout 2 - 11° apartfrom the actlveregion.
Solarwlnd data indicatethatHELIOS-1was insidea "hole"in the solar
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wlnd (Schwenn, private communication). The interplanetary magnetic
field (courtesy F.M. Neubauer, G. Musmann) was exceedingly smooth. As
a consequence, solar energetic partlcles arrive totally collimated and
were practlcally confined to the sector whlch contained the magnetic
field direction leadmng towards the sun. Thms allows to reduce the iso-
tropic background considerably and to reconstruct directly the injection
profile at the sun.
Figure 1 shows three minute averages of the particle intensities
from the solar oriented sector for a 12 hour period on June 7. Tme and
location of the three solar flares are given in the inserts in the upper
panel. The first two flares are also observed at _ 0.3 MeV gammaener-
gmes, the third one ms not. It ms remarkable that this event shows the
largest intensity in electrons. Because of the scatter free interplane-
tary propagation we can dmrectly construct the total number of injected
particles by integrating the observed directional intensities over tmme.
The total electron numbers for the three events vary as 1:6:29. In con-
trast, the X-ray emission in the 1.6 to 12.4 keV range varies as 1:3:0.2.
In Figure 2 we have corrected for the interplanetary travel time
of each particle group by subtracting t = s/v from the time of observa-
tion. Here s is the curved path length along the smooth interplanetary
magnetic field spiral, as determined from the measured solar wind speed.
The velocity v is determined from identification and energy measurements
of the various particles. Results are plotted as a function of "solar
release time" (SRT). Earth bound electromagnetic observations have been
corrected accordingly. On thms scale, the emission of electrons and X-
rays occurs simultaneously, whereas for the first two flares the protons
are delayed. In case of the 0315 flare we also find a multiple injec-
tion, with the first proton mnjection starting at 0345 SRT, the second
at 0440 SRT. The last release at 0635 SRT is superimposed by a fresh in-
jection of particles from the 0725 flare. In this case, protons and
electrons are injected simultaneously and also coincident with the op-
tical flare.
The temporal relatmon between X-ray and electron emission for the
three flares is shown on an extended tlme scale mn Figure 3. It shows
that within about one minute the electron injection onset matches the im-
pulsive X- and gamma-ray emisslon of the flare which marks the particle
acceleratmon. The number of mnjected electrons has reached their maxi-
mum (Im_v) in several minutes, but the injection lasts in any case much
longer _Ban the electromagnetic emission (see Figure 2). The steps in
the electron onset in Figure 3 correspond to the temporal resolution of
the data transmission of HELIOS at the time of observation. The uncer-
tamnty in fixing the release time by uncertainties in the path length is
below one minute.
Figure 4 shows the mnjection of nucleons of dmfferent energy/nu-
cleon, ordered from top to bottom with decreasmng velocity. For the
three separate injections following the 0315 flare we find that higher
energy nucleons are injected later. This inverse velocity dispersion is
not observed for the 0725 flare. Here nucleons are released simultane-
ously with the electrons.
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Energy spectra can be fitted by power laws in kinetic energy over
the range of observation (see Table I). The electrons resulting from the
gamma-flares show a harder spectrum. This is in accordance with results
in (6)° Wesee that also the proton energy spectrum for the 0725 flare
which was not accompanied by gamma-rays is steeper than the first injec-
tions for the other cases. For the three consecutive injections follow-
ing the 0315 flare the spectrum steepens from one injection to the next.
In summary, we find the following observations:
(i) The _X).5 MeVelectrons are released simultaneously with the hard X-ray
bursts for all three events, within the temporal uncertainty of about
one minute.
(2) The electron injection continues for 15 - 20 minutes, much longer than
the duration of the X-ray bursts.
(3) There is no correlation between the number of electrons in interplane-
tary space and the emission in I - 8 X X-rays or _ 0.3 MeVgamma-rays.(4) For the flares at 0118 and 0315 nucleons are released from the sun
with a considerable delay.
(5) We find repeated injections of nucleons after the 0315 flare. For
each of the three subsequent injections the proton spectrum gets stee-
per.
(6) After correcting for interplanetary travel times we find that the in-
jection starts later for nucleons of higher energy/nucleon.
3. Discussion. The delayed emission of nucleons confirms the view that
the nucleons observed in interplanetary space need not be identical with
the component responsible for the gamma-ray generation. Nevertheless the
emitted nucleons may have been accelerated simultaneously with a gamma
producing component, followed by storage in closed magnetic field regions
with subsequent repeated release, possibly connected to the bird cage
model (7). However, in this model the immediate release of electrons
would be hard to understand. An alternate explanation for two independ-
ent populations is the acceleration of nucleons by a coronal shock wave.
A type-ll radio burst suggestive for a coronal shock had been observed
after the 0312 flare, but not for the 0725 flare. In this event not ac-
companied by gamma-ray production the release of electrons and nucleons
occurs simultaneously.
4. Acknowledgements. Weare grateful to all membersof the HELIOSteam
at the Universit_ of Kiel, principal investigator H. Kunow, who contribu-
ted to the success of the cosmic ray experiment. Unpublished X-ray data
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INJECTION OF PROTONS AND ELECTRONS 
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Fiaure 3: Temporal correlation between hard electromagnetlc 
ra iatio  and the release of relativistic electrons. 
Fifure 4: Energy dependence of 
so ar release of protons (P) 
and Helium nuclei (A). The 
energy range is indicated on 
the right side. The dashed 
vertical lines give~he injec-
ti  onset for the lowest velo-
city channel. 
Part, cle type t,me ,nterval spectra 1 , ndex 
electron 0113 - 0154 UT 350+011 
(0 3 to 4 MeV) 0307 - 0330 UT 3.48"+ 0.0
7 
0720 - 0804 UT 3.93 +" 0.05 
proton 0138 - 0317 UT 2.29 + 0.25 
(4 to 37 MeV) 0416 - 0449 UT 2 6
7 +" 0 13 
0513 - 0646 UT 3 04"+ 0 15 
0712 - 0745 UT 3 66 +" 0 24 
0745 - 0858 UT 3 18"+ 0 13 
Table 1: Spectral indices for a power 
law fit of the measured spectra. 
Proton spectra: The second to fourth 
time interval represent the three 
injections followi g the 0315 flare. 
